
Learn to create professional sounds for a variety of different applications —  
live concert mixing, film and video game production, radio, corporate events,  
digital media and theater. With a mix of theory and practical work, this program  
will help you master the relevant software for this industry in our on-campus labs, 
audio studios and external commercial studio.

Our academics stay on top of the latest sector trends and insights, and use this 
specialist knowledge to update learning materials, ensuring you only receive 
contemporary knowledge to stand out in the crowded jobs market. They also 
understand how to use modern recording and editing equipment and will pass  
these fantastic skills onto you, ensuring you become an asset to employers.

Audio Engineering and  
Production / DJ Arts 
Toronto Campus - Domestic students

www.trebas.com

Key facts

▶  Intakes: October, January,  
April and July

▶ Campus: Toronto
▶ 12-month program
▶ Full-time
▶ Daytime classes 
▶  Diploma program
▶  Payment plans available
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Program structure

Term 1

Songwriting 19.5h
Music Fundamentals 19.5h
Introduction to MIDI (Sound Design) 41.5h
Audio for Film and Television I 19.5h   
Introduction to Digital Audio 41.5h 
Sound and Recording Techniques I 39h 
Multitrack Recording Techniques I 40.5h 
Practical Studio Applications  19.5h   
Studio Technologies 19.5h

Term 2

Advanced Music Fundamentals 19.5h
Advanced MIDI (Sound Design) 41.5h 
Audio for Film and Television II 19.5h 
Advanced Digital Audio 22h  
Sound and Recording Techniques II 39h 
Multitrack Recording Techniques II 40h 
DJ Arts 20h  
Critical Listening Techniques 19.5h 
Principals of Sound and Acoustics I  19.5h 
Studio Maintenance and Repairs I 19.5h

Term 3

Recorded Music Production 19.5h 
Audio for Film and Television III 19.5h
Multitrack Recording Techniques III 43h 
Live Sound Production 23h 
Acoustics 19.5h
Soundtrack for Film and Television I 22h 
Orchestration 19.5h 
Studio Production Techniques 33h
Music Industry Overview 39h 
Mixing and Mastering Techniques 22h

Term 4

Final MIDI Project Completion 36h
Soundtrack for Film and Television II 36h 
Final Studio Production Project Completion 18h 
Studio Maintenance and Repairs II 27h  
Mixing and Mastering Final Project Completion 36h 
Interactive Audio 13.5h 
Careers 13.5h 

Skills and competencies

 ▶   Recording, engineering and large format  
console operation

 ▶ Recording, editing and mixing
 ▶ Live sound set-up and mixing
 ▶ Midi-composition and sequencing
 ▶ Song writing
 ▶ Music industry navigation

Employability and career

75% of our students have secured employment  
within six months of graduation.*

Our graduates have gone onto pursue successful 
careers in the following roles:

 ▶ Audio content creator (radio) / visual technician
 ▶ Boom operator / location sound
 ▶ DJ
 ▶ Foley artist
 ▶ Installation technician
 ▶ Live recording mixer / sound technician
 ▶ Music composer / producer / session player
 ▶ Post audio editor / sound editor
 ▶ Recording engineer
 ▶ Studio assistant / manager
 ▶ Theatre technician

*2018/2019 research conducted by Trebas Institute’s Career Services department at the Toronto Campus.
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About Trebas

1979

Location

Nestled in the heart of downtown Toronto, Canada.

Industry experts

Programs powered by renowned experts —  
giving students a competitive edge.

Career Services

Lifetime career guidance.

Business network

Join a strong network of business partners.

Facilities

Sign-out labs, recording and post-production studios, 
audio and filmmaking equipment, well-equipped 
classrooms, a student lounge and more!

Intakes

There are several intakes throughout the year —  
October, January, April and July.

Since 1979, Trebas Institute’s mission has been to train talented individuals, enabling  
them to acquire the skills needed to become assets within the business, technology,  
and entertainment industries.

As a private career college, we provide programs that allow students to be at the forefront 
of the entertainment industry with the help of state-of-the-art facilities.

Trebas Institute’s programs are taught by celebrated instructors who are experts in their 
fields and our regularly updated curriculums and syllabi provide students with an edge 
when entering the jobs market.
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Entry requirements

To be admitted into a program of study offered by 
Trebas Institute, you must:

▶  Possess an Ontario Secondary School Diploma  
(grade 12) or its equivalent, or have mature student 
status (18 years of age or older)

▶  Provide a social insurance number and a valid 
government-issued photo ID

▶  Participate in an informal interview with  
an admissions counselor

 Candidates may be asked to provide additional 
information, including a portfolio or several samples of 
work in your chosen field to determine your suitability  
for admission. If you do not have prior experience or 
access to samples, we ask for a 500-word essay/letter  
of intent detailing your accomplishments, future goals 
and objectives.

Possession of the minimum admissions requirements 
does not, in itself, guarantee admission.

Please note: You may still qualify if you are not a high 
school graduate, but you may be asked to undergo  
a Wonderlic Basic Skills assessment in both English  
and Math.

How to apply

To find out how you can enrol, email: info@trebas.com  
or call one of our advisors at +1 416 966 3066

Trebas Institute
543 Yonge Street, Suite #300
Toronto, Ontario, M4Y 1Y5
www.trebas.com
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